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Reading 1 2 Sm 5:1-3 

Responsorial Psalm Ps 122:1-2, 3-4, 4-5 

Reading 2 Col 1:12-20 

Gospel Lk 23:35-43 

 

Brothers and Sisters, 

 

As Deacon Richard pointed out last week, today is the last 

Sunday of this liturgical year. We have come full circle - from 

preparing for Jesus’s arrival with Advent Season to recognizing 

that he is the King of the Universe today, and like the last book 

in Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings trilogy – we await the “Return of 

the King.” 

 

At the end of that trilogy, it was not a ring that restored the 

oneness between heaven and earth. No, only faith, hope and love 

could reunite all of creation in overcoming the brokenness in the 

world. 

 

Nor could the biggest, the strongest or bravest individuals 

overcome that brokenness on their own, rather it was those that 

accepted the invitation to fellowship and kept the faith. 

 

In our brokenness, wealth, power, fame is often sought because 

of pride – which leads to the rest of the seven deadly sins – 

avarice, lust, envy, gluttony, anger and sloth. 

 

It is a downward spiral that sees others as things, simply as 

objects to be possessed or pushed aside, depending on our 



feelings at that moment. 

 

St. Thomas of Aquinas said: “Love is willing the good of the 

other.” Or in a simpler way, “I want what is good for you.” 

 

God gives each of us freewill – we are free to either accept or 

reject our fellowship of faith. It means we can choose to follow 

Jesus or not. 

 

We are always being drawn between two towers – we are either 

being drawn closer to God, or we are being drawn toward this 

earthly world. 

 

Throughout our lives, we struggle in choosing between those 

two towers – which kingdom will I choose to commit to. 

 

To eternal life or to this earthly life. 

 

Yet, Jesus does not impose any specific limits on that 

acceptance or rejection of our fellowship with him, other than 

you must make that selection while you are alive. 

 

Even as you draw your very last breath, you can ask for mercy 

and forgiveness and be drawn into eternal fellowship with him. 

 

Jesus, who makes the invisible God visible to us, responds with 

more than just kind words or good feelings, he is a man of 

action. 

 

God created the world out of love, and it is that love that 

sustains our heart beats and our every breath. It is that love that 

provides the food on our tables and the materials that clothe and 

shelter us. 

 



When Adam and Eve broke our relationship with God, he 

promised to bring us back home to him, but we would have to 

freely choose to do so. 

 

The fallen angels, led by Lucifer, made their choice. 

 

Lucifer was an angel who was powerful and full of wisdom. He 

was perhaps the most beautiful and splendid angel ever created 

by God and of the highest order, but his pride caused his 

downfall and God cast him from heaven. 

 

In Ezekiel 28: 17 which reads, “Your heart became proud on 

account of your beauty, and you corrupted your wisdom because 

of your splendor.” It appears that Lucifer became so impressed 

with his own beauty, intelligence, power and position that he 

began to desire the high honor and glory that belonged to God. 

This sin corrupted him and resulted from self-generated pride. 

 

This represented the actual beginning of sin in the universe, 

even before the fall of Adam and original sin. Adam and Eve too 

fell victim to this same temptation. 

 

Yet, Lucifer and the rest of the fallen angels have made their 

choice – one cannot love God and choose to be God also. 

 

Today’s Gospel reading really highlights that ultimate moment 

of choice. It also holds great hope and a deep belief in the mercy 

and forgiveness of God. 

 

The thieves on either side of Jesus represent that ultimate 

choice. One wants to draw closer to God and the other wants to 

draw closer to this earthly life. 

 

One, in his humility, recognizes his sin, and offers his life as 



penance – for that is all he has left to offer. 

 

The other, in his pride, simply wants to be let go and continue 

his own ways of living his earthly life, without any remorse or 

sorrow for the sins he has committed. 

 

In fact, he continues the same ridicule of Jesus as the rulers are: 

“Are you not the Christ? Then save you and us!” His focus is 

simply on himself. 

 

Jesus, the shepherd, is calling his people to him, he wants a 

personal relationship with each of us, one that will continue to 

grow now and for eternity. 

 

He is inviting each of us to come and see heaven. 

 

This is the “Call of the King.” He not only calls, but he knocks 

on each of our doors and waits for us to open the door and invite 

him in, even to our very last breath. 

 

The opposite of love is not hatred, it is apathy. 

 

Not only do we choose not to answer the door, but we also don’t 

care who is at the door either, we just want to remain in our own 

little world. 

 

Jesus, the King of the Universe, leads by example, putting his 

love of God’s people ahead of himself – putting his Father’s will 

ahead of his earthly will. 

 

As Christians and Catholics, we are being called to live up to 

that example in our daily lives. True peace and joy is found by 

placing Jesus and others ahead of ourselves. 

 



And the closest we will come to experiencing heaven in our 

earthly lives, is here at Mass, when we join in fellowship with 

Jesus and all the saints. 

 

As we prepare to receive the Real Presence of Our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ, let us ask for the grace we need to accept 

the call of the King of Kings, Lord of Lords and to love others 

as he does and for the courage, fortitude and wisdom we need to 

do His will. 

 

Amen! 


